Balance/Neuro Clinic 2020
*Includes COVID safety Procedures

*Clinics incorporate live & video sessions.

WHAT IS THE Balance/ NEURO CLINIC?
The Balance/Neuro Clinic is the combination of FREE physical therapy clinics for persons with neurological disabilities. Weekly sessions are conducted by second year DPT students with PT faculty supervision.

WHO CAN PARTICIPATE?
Any adult with a neurological diagnosis who has physician permission is welcome.

WHEN ARE THE NEURO CLINIC?
Choose from 4 clinic sessions! Each clinic is 1.5 hours long on Tuesdays & Thursdays.

Session 1A: Red Clinic: September 1 – September 15th on Tuesday & Thursday early afternoons. *Some sessions may take place using a web platform.

Session 2B: Green Clinic: September 1 – September 15th on Tuesday & Thursday late afternoon/evenings. *Some sessions may take place using a web platform.

Session 3C: Orange Clinic: September 17th – October 13th, on Tuesday & Thursday early afternoons. *Some sessions may take place using a web platform.

Session 2D: Blue Clinic: September 17th – October 13th, on Tuesday & Thursday late afternoons/evenings. *Some sessions may take place using a web platform.

WHERE IS THE NEURO CLINIC?
The campus of Rosalind Franklin University at 3333 Green Bay Rd in North Chicago, IL.

WHAT ARE SOME PROGRAM SPECIFICS?
You will work with a team of 3 Doctor of Physical Therapy students supervised by licensed Physical Therapist faculty members. The students will conduct a physical therapy assessment on the first session and then work with you to develop goals and a treatment plan to meet the goals over the course of the remaining sessions.

HOW DO I SIGN UP TO PARTICIPATE Or get more information?
Contact: Julie Schwertfeger, PT, Ph.D. DPT, MBA, CBIST Phone: 847-578-8730
Balance Clinic Coordinator E-mail: Julie.Schwertfeger@rosalindfranklin.edu

Please note that space is limited in this popular program and there was a waiting list for last year’s clinic. Early sign-up is encouraged.